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Ypres Greatest and Most 
Expensive Victory In The 

Annals of British Army

ESS WARM HID 
KEEP ETE

Headquarters gives you the impres
sion of being in the quietest and most 
religious town in the whole world. If 
ever I have time I will count the churches, 
but their bells ring all day and most of 
the night'. The streets seem almost de
serted. You do not even see many Brit
ish soldiers. Here and there are officers, 
Just passing from one of the great ad
ministrative branches of the army to an
other. The generals—the men who con
trol the destinies and who are respon
sible for the lives and upkeep of hun
dreds of thousands of men—pass to and 
fro, hardly distinguishable in plain 
khaki, except for the red and gold on 
their cape.
A Champion Holiday
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BATTLESHIP GREY AND 

KHAKI CLOTH TOP
Your Lhrer 
is Clogged up
TWi Why Yost* 
flirts Have H» igifc

*Patent Leather stras$.100 Reward, $100
The readers ef this piper will be pleased te learn I r* pf* r^t

that there is el Use. one dreaded diaeeee that scmum eL-jT*
hae heea aUeilw ewe Is alike eteeee. aed dwle a A
Grtwh. Half• Catarrh Care is die only positive -
•ata bow fcaowa te the medical hatataky. Catarrh

Tells 'Rheumitiim Sufferers to 
Take Salts and Set Rid 

of Uric Add.BOOTSConan Doyle Gives Inside Facts 
Showing Great Importance 

of Recent Battles
British Army of 150,000 Kept Back 
' "600,000 Germans From Coast—Cases 

Where Orders to Retreat Failed to 
Reach Cheshire, Highlanders and Mun
sters and They Fought to End

Cw

Address F.J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo. O. 
SeMhyeUDraaiieta. 7)e.
Teh* Hall's Family Pilla far

Rheumatism is no respecter of age, . . . __
sex, color or rank. If not the most dan- pr*If**, writeai
gerous of human afflictions it is one of voy It tavevfMn/usteting'to
rheumatismPshould eat less meatf dreta *:he f*0!*16 whe” we *“5®°* u®"
as warmly as possible, avoid any un- *h*y- «*“•„ The only
due exposure and, above all, drink lots ^lnga we getto eat are bully beef and 
of pure water. “scuiU (dog biscuits) also tea. Off,

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid there. * Y* 
which U generated in the bowel, and , buy tea or coffee, with cakes end 
absorbed Into the blood. It Is the func- ,£uVe,\ .
tion of the kidneys to Alter this acid 3 bdieT® on« ourL companies is al- 
from the blood apd cist it out in the ï“ÿ on the way to the firing line, and 
urine) the pores of the skin are also Ithink we go off tomorrow. It takes 
a means of freeing the blood of this “?ut forty-eight hours to go from here. 
Impurity. In damp and chilly, cold when we ere here we can hardly think 
weather the skin pores are dosed thus tha4 we are- *°lnB to do what we have 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, read *® much about, but; nevertheless 
they become weak and sluggish and fall we W“1 S've * good account of ouradves 
to eliminate this uric add which keeps now that we are across. Our officers 
accumulating and droulatlng through seem j°uV ,or4A end that makes a great 
the system, eventually settling in the difference. If I come safely through all 
joints and tnusdes causing stiffness, th,s 1 will look back on it as a champion 
soreness and pain called rheumatism. holiday at the government’s expense.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get In a second letter he says: We have 
from any pharmacy about four ounces landed at our resting place at last, after 
of Jad Saltsj put a tablespoonful In a marching about twdve miles from the 
glass of water and drink before break- railway station. It was horse boxes we
fast each morning for a week. This travelled in, not carriages, and we were
is said to dimlnate uric add by stimu- done up after twenty-four hours in these
latlng the kidneys to normal action, without being allowed out We were
thus ridding the blood Of these impur- nearly shaken to pieces. We are lodged 
ities. in a bam and have a good bed of straw,

The nearest trenches are about six miles 
from here and we can hear the guns 
very plainly. By the time you get this 
letter I will be trying my luck in the 
trenches.
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on very correct, snappy 

' iaflts. You will Kite them.
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I GEM Sherlock Holmes Today!Jl

Price $4.00
A PAIR Francis Ford in role of famous sleuth in one of Conan Doyle’s 

Best Stories, supported by Grace Cunard—Two-part feature,In his war lecture at the Queen’s 
Eal, London, on March 24, Sir A. 

i*n Doyle. gave a graphic narrative 
tire four critical battles of the cam- 

•sign, which ended with the Battle of 
fpres and the defeat -of the Prussian 
Jtiard. Some of the details in his story 
i*e not found in the current summaries 
md he skid that he obtained informa- 
ion, “the source of which is absolutely 
dnfldentlal.” His account of Mous 
)sought out with fresh dearness the 
mposslblllty of holding the weak salient 
ormed by the four brigades across the 
a Bethune Canal against the massed 
ierman artillery. Although two brigs, 
des were driven out of an untenable 
•Oeition only one-sixth of the British 
«ce was seriously engaged, and the 
■fittle was not fought to a finish. It was 
nly the news of the French retreat in 
he afternoon which caused our army 
9 fall bfck, t
Mars to Retreat that Mscarriad

It was new to many to hear that the 
ause of the disaster to the Cheshires 
t Fremerie was the fact that the order 
a retreat did not reach them. They 
vent on fighting until all were killed, 
rounded, or taken prisoners.

In the same way the Gordon’High- 
mders at Audencourt never got the 
tord to retreat, and went on fighting 
ang after the rest of the army had 
.■one. “They were still fighting long 
ftfr dark. Their machine guns had 
tin blown away, their ammunition

rty ^ith. ySucuh'ttey took^VronJ A Duel of Sharpshooters — Writer Declares Going 
i«?inMc “fcdf0b?d thT^mL’s" They to British Headquarters as to a Rest Cure — “A c*w*Sente of Hw®or 
«S that wayw0 lost from Champion Holiday** if This Man Gets Through
,000 to WOO good troops. But by go
ng on fighting the Gordons prevented 
he pursuit from being urged, and re
layed the pressure at a critical moment 
n the rearguard of the army.
“The third instance of serious losses 

aused by the failure of an order to re- 
reat reaching a regiment, was the de
traction of the 2nd Munster Fusiliers.
’he Munsters fought until ,400 or 800 
vere killed and wounded, and the 
minder and nine officers were buried In 
Ot grave. It Is one of the problems of 
fhting these widespread modern bat- 
ire -how to secure that orders were 
ransmitted safely.” .
Incidentally Sir A. Conon Doyle said 

hat there had been few cavalry charges 
except those in the illustrated papers) 
n which cavalry reached the guns of 
he enemy or evAj in which cavalry 
bached cavalry. Again and again we 
ad had cause for thankfulness that our 
uvalry had been trained to fight as in- 
ajatry.

fhe Marne and the Aisne.

fBpdaking of the battle of the Man*,
« said i “Men have told me they never 
inderstood what the morale of the ramy 
(leant till they saw British soldiers who 
i|d been limping with bleeding feet

a mile an hour suddenly turn round and 
begin marching at a good four miles 
an hour from south to north.”

In his account of the Battle of the 
Alene he pointed out that after the first 
check of the British beyond the river 
our army, by every Ihw of tactics, was 
a beaten army. The Germane ought to 

a Mg victory, but the only 
trouble waa they did not get It.

He called the transference of the 
ermy from the Aisne to Ypres “the 
most wonderful piece of staff work in 
military hlito«y,” Jn the terrible early 
fighting round La Bassee "the only rest 
for the British soldier in those days was 
In hospital.”
The Greatest and 
Most Expensive Victory

In the critical, defence of Ypres he 
compared Sir John French and . Sir 
Douglas Haig to “tiro engineers stand
ing beside a dam holding far too strong 
a head of water. The water is spurting 
through, but the engineers, never de
spairing, go on filling up the gaps and 
holding back the flood till at last they 
succeed in making the dam watertight"

The extent of the victory at Yptes had 
not yet been appreciated in this coun
try. “It was probably the_ greatest as

“A STUDY IN SCARLET"Percy J. Steel
mmt

: Better Footwear

519-521 Main Streethave got

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
Is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with llthia. Here 
you have a pleasant, effervescent drink 
which usually makes pimples disappear; 
cleanses the blood, and is excellent for 
the kidneys as well.

well as the most expensive victory in Our 
annals. We still have In otir minds the 
old-fashioned idea that a victory must 
be followed by the retreat of the enemy 
and the capture of his guns. lit these 
day* of enormous armies the defeated 
army is «imply absorbed in tiie whoM 
nation in arms behind it. You never get 
a spectacular defeat. The Stay to judge 
of victory Is whether the army bad at
tained Its object. In this case 600,000 
Germans determined to get to the coast, 
and 180,000 British and Indians determ
ined that they should not do so. In try
ing to break through they lost anything 
between 150AM) and 200,000 men with 
nothing to ihbw for it. If ‘that is not 
• great victory I don’t know by what 
other name to call it.” (Applause.)

-WOMAN SICK 
FOR YEARSj

mm
A third time the same thing happened, 
and then the Englishman, without any 
visible sign of feeling, got down hi to 
safety, remarking **My luck’s out. I’ll lei 
him alone a bit.”
Sings Soots Songs

A Falkirk man with the Royal Scots 
writing home from the front says: The 
Germane at times are very lively. They 
are very good at Scots songs and one es
pecially is good in singing “Auld Robin 
Gray,” At night we can hear them sing - 
ihg quite plainly, for in some places 
their trenches are only a matter of about 
180 yards from our trenches. Sometimes 
when they are in a good mood they put 
up a target for ffs and mark the place 
we hit with a shovel, but should yip ex
pose your own head above the pffapet 
they don’t hesitate In taking it for a tar
get. Their snipers are very good shots.

Want* Other Women to Know 
Hew She was Finally 

Restored to Health.
Hammond, Ont — “ I am passing 

through the Change of Life and for two 
yean had hot flushes very bad, head
aches, soreness in the back of head, was 
constipated, and had weak, nervous feel
ings. The doctor who attended me for 
a number of yean did not help me, but 
I have been entirely relieved of the 
above symptôme by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier and 
Liver Pills, and give you permission to 
publish my testimonial. Mrs. Louis 
BxACOAtix, Sr., Hammond, Ont, Canada 

- New Brunswick, 
^ » Canada. — “ I can 

highly recommend 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VegetableCompotmd 

I to any suffering wo- 
|man. I have taken 
Bit for female wcak- 
Imm and painful 
s menstruation and it 
1 cured me. " - Mrs.

DxVsai Bamovs, 
J Harvey Bank, New

I

War Tales From Soldiers’ Letters
Other Features Today:

Gem Orchestra in Dainty Hits
COMING FBI, and SAT.

Further Thrills in
“THE PERILS OF PAULINE”
Also a Special Feature for the 

’ Youngsters,
‘‘THE BOY SCOUTS’ FARM 

IN FRANCE”
See Them in Their Daily

Routine

Not notable for its humor, the Teuton
ic mind, however, occaaionlly and unin
tentionally affords came‘for amusement 
Such an instance has come to light in 
correspondence from one of the Royal 
Naval Volunteers Reserves, w 
prisoner in Germany, in dealing

when it grew quieter and we had a lit
tle rtst. Somehow or other the Germans

Writing from the theatre of war an 
office says: I have bad one or two es- L-Ko Comedians in a Scream,

‘‘HIS LAST HAUL”must have got wind of our changing prisoner in Germany, la deahng with the 
over, as just about 6.80 p. m. one Of their postcard» sent by the men, the German 
18-ppunder guns sent one shell over. It censor exercises his functions with a 
landed on top of my dug-out on the left- seal which is doubtless, satisfactory to 
hand side, burst, and smashed in the himself, but does not always destroy the 
««tire left hand tide of it, an* it hr unfit writer's meaning. In the «te alluded to 
now, altogether. One of my H. C. O’s a card reached Its destination In this 
was Standiug immediately behind it, and form “Are we (word censored) No!”

**«=«.
jt and burst He had a narrow escape The following is a war correspon- 
and so had I, as, bad I been in, it would Rent’s piquant description ef tlie British 
have knocked, me out' of the war, so I headquarters at the front; . * 
pave been lucky this last time in the “‘You can only get the esflftismcn 
trenches. ‘he War by staying ih London. Tb visit

headquarters is like going on a rest cure, 
so quiet and dignified is this little French 
(town in-comparison. There are no spéci
al editions, no rumors, 'no bands, no 
masses of recruits marching to martial 
music, no darkened streets out here. 
Everyone, from the Commander-In-Chief 
downwards, has a definite duty, to per- 
form and his mind has no time to waste 
on the thousand-and-one trifles and pos
sibilities of air raids and submarine at
tacks, or the time-limit of Italy's 
trality, which send us Into ecstaeie 
delight or depth of despair at home.

capes, not so narrow as lucky, which 
will give you an idea of the marksman
ship of the Germans across the way. On 
the first occasion I was out of my dug- 
out with my company commander, and 
our guns had been popping shells into 
their trenches for about an hour when 
they decided evidently to retaliate. They 
had sent over about twdve behind my 
platoon without doing any damage, 
when suddenly one came, and, striking 
squarely in the traverse next to my dug- 
out, leveled the entire traverse, knocking 
the hurdles and mud every1 way. I should 
have had a nasty shaking up had I been A private writes:
there, and I was glad I’wasn’t. . ?aaw a R'*u,lar living what if called

Tv? . - v v-i
early by the hpavy guns of the Germans top of the trench, and, taking careful 
shelling an absolutely deserted viUage aim, fired. Immediately there was ah 
beMnd us, and at six o’clock their heavy echo as the German replied, and tlie 
guns sent up Mg shells into another earth close to the Englishman’s head 
small town on our right. was kicked up by a bullet. Without

AU day it waa kept up, and our own tumthg a hair. "T6mmy” repeated the 
guna replied until early In the afternoon process, and again the Teuton replied.

». »
(L Powers Players in Drama,

‘•THE UNDERTOW”com-

Important Imperial News!
______ Tod«r And The Week-End at The Big Howe I

Brunswick, Canada.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy tor female ills 
weknow of, end thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pinkham lab
oratory at Lynn, Mass., satin to prove 
this fact Every suffering woman owe* 
It to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a trial.
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TONIGHT TOMORROW
Final showing of the 

Southern romance
THE NEW FISTIC CHAMPION

JESS WILLARD“Cameo
Kirby”

la Five Acts
he opened, read aid answered by a 
woman and hold In strict confidence.

In Pretty Little Boxing Drema

The Heart-Punch”a

Shewing the cowboy giant in a • treat 
mlx-up, shadow-boxing, a real ring 
event and in son* living portraits

The Man Who Trimmed Johnson
Featuring Handsome
Dustin Famum

Great Fight THillmen i. “Master Key"
Our Thrilling Serial Has Only Two Mere Chapters!
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In Time of War Prepare For More War
(Rrsgared by O. F. HOBART, MANAGER,
Stadlion Advertisers” Agency, Limited, Hamilton, Canada.)

TTTHBN tiie treaty of pence in signed in Berlin,
TV Germany will arise from the ashes. Aa 

petitor it witi be more aggressive than the Germany of the *
Hdhemollerng.

After the war of 1870 France paid hpr billion-dollar war in
demnity to Germany with a shrug of the shoulders and became 
of the great creditor nation» of the world. Will Germany do least 
Is it not probable that with its enormous and efficient industrial 
system it will do erven better!

Germany must gain its revival from ite exporta. It must pro
duce for other nations and pay its debts in manufactured products.

The “Made in Gennafry” label is not popular in Canada at the 
present time. HoW long will that sentiment last I What is the usual 
course in analogous eases f

A brutal oripunal is n^t popular. He might be in danger of lynch 
law were indignant citizens able to lay bands on him. After hie 
trial and conviction, however, our tenderly sympathetic people send 
comforts and luxuries to his cell and sign petitions for a commuta
tion of his sentence, while the less emotional members of the 
munity simply forget This kindly human spirit that oocasionely 
is misdirected denotes a tendency that it is well to note.

A favorite trick of some aelemen is to insult a prospective cus
tomer and then abjectly ask his pardon. In the fulness of his for
giveness, and to demonstrate that there is no ill-will, the unsuspect
ing prospect signs the dotted line on the order blank.

“Made in Germany” will not continue to be unpopular. The 
danger is that it may become too popular; that our sympathy for

Tbanbouter Company Offer Their Clever Trainee Cotta 
in the Stirring DressaUNIQUE

SHEP, THE SENTINALSi

PICK A Weird Yet -Captivating
Story by the Branty Company

FRIDAYOF THE

PICTURE “THE LEGEND OF 
BLACK ROCK"

a new and free * 
a buxine* corn.

the “poor Germans” may affect our better judgment end our 
- of justice towards the Canadian manufacturers, who have been ever 

true and faithful to British interests.
It is well to face frankly the peculiarities of popular sentiment 

In fact, it is essential that this should be done by those who depend 
upon public approval for the sale of their goods. It requires only 
a slight knowledge of human nature to anticipate the indifference 
that will follow the present outburst of patriotic fervor. -

Now is the time, when importa are discontinued, to get the 
Canadian people to acquire the habit of asking for Canadian brands; 
not because they are Canadian, but because the goods ere right and 
the prices fair. Undue emphasis on the Canadian-made feature is 
apt to be ephemeral in its appeal The present passionate patriot
ism is too intense to be abiding ; but an acquired habit is more than 
second nature—it IS nature. On the other hand, when the Empire 
is no longer in danger we* will return to our old thoughtless ways. , 
We will resume our criticisms of the tariff. We will do our best aa 
individuals to buy in the cheapest market and sell in the dearest.

Now is the time to prepare and to give Canadian business an 
impetus that will carry it through the period of reaction, and 
come the sentimentalism of newly-awakened sympathies. A brand 
thoroughly established in public esteem on its merits and by its pub
licity is proof against the ebb and flow of the tide of impulsiveness 
or the stagnation of indifference.

Now is the time to entrench a business against the possibility 
of successful assault. Now is the time to prepare for 
War of aggressive competition, that will be quite as vital to 
meroial interests aa is the clash of arms in Europe.

Don’t Forget 
the Mighty 
Sensation

REALM

PLANNED THEFOR YOUR Topsy-Turvy Round of Pun

“MARRIAGE IN INSTALMENTS”
RUNAWAY

FREIGHTPLEASURE
one

JOHN and «JESSIE POWERS
Tkt Klsd tint Crûtes 
Smlltt, The* «iule, 
tiles Hearty Bsw Bsw,

“When Fate Rebelled”
A Princess Peerless Hay

♦
A BUBBLING \ |E£DLî££LY COMEDY SKIT ) catchy^ C0MEDY(
“In a Tight Pinch”

BEAUTY COMEDY
1

Special-Thors. A Fri. Only
MOW AUTOMOBILES ARE MADE. 2 JOLLY GIRLS

EARL and SUNSHINE

MO-DAY

Chock Full of Interest
mum ,

com-
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more war, a 
our com-
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(Republished from Toronto Globe.)i
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Entire Change of Progn TONIGHT 1
ORCHESTRA - Reserved . - .
^Æ&ny“ :::
GALLERY..............................

PRICES I MATINEES
10c and
25c
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MATINEE SATURDAY

<®SE£>DON’T 
MISS SEE
ING THEM

THE
SEASON’S

HIT
AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

A 2 Hours Program of Music. Mirth, Drama, Jollity, Dancing end Girls

TONIGHT All This
at 8.15 WEEK
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It is a terrible job when buying any
thing as we cannot make out a word 
they say, but by the time I come back 
I should be able to speak French or 
Flemish. The country is nothing but 
mud and water, and it is terribly cold. 
Each of us has a goatskin coat and they 
keep us warmer. I am too cold to write 
any more now.
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